Wavell County Junior School
Home / School / Pupil Agreement

Together we will:-

¨

Support the child and help achieve a complete education within a secure and caring environment.

¨

Encourage children to keep the school’s Code of Conduct.

¨ Implement any special requirements which may be needed to enable a child to succeed happily in their
learning.

The family will try to:¨ Make sure our child is punctual, attends school regularly and notify school by 9.30 a.m on each day of
absence.
¨ Support the school policies on behaviour, uniform, jewellery and medicines and advise the school of any
health or relevant family problems.
¨

Attend open evenings and other arranged meetings to discuss our child’s progress.

¨ Share reading books, support the learning of multiplication tables and spellings and generally encourage
our child to do their homework.
¨ Ensure that the school has all necessary contacts and telephone numbers so that effective individual
communication can take place.

signed:

Parent/ Guardian/Carer ________________________

The School will:-

¨

Provide a broad, balanced and stimulating curriculum to meet the needs of your child.

¨ Provide a safe and happy environment with help and encouragement to ensure that your child does the
best they can.
¨

Provide procedures for expressing and dealing with complaints promptly.

¨

Act promptly when notified of ‘bullying’ by discussing matters with all individuals involved

¨ Be open and welcoming at all times and offer opportunities for you to become involved in the daily life of
the school.
¨ Provide regular newsletters to provide information about the school events, your child’s progress and
items of celebration.

signed:

Class teacher / Head teacher ___________________

As a pupil I will:¨

Arrive at school on time.

¨

Try my best in school at all times, listen to all the school staff and finish all tasks in the time allowed.

¨

Complete all homework in the given time.

¨

Work quietly and sensibly and do as I am asked.

¨

Move round the school in a safe and responsible manner.

¨

Be polite and helpful and respect our building, its books, equipment and plants.

¨

I will make sure I am dressed in the correct uniform without any jewellery.

¨

Take care of my own clothes and belongings and have respect for those of others.

¨

Keep my hands and feet to myself, not tease, bully or call others names.

signed:

child __________________________________

This document was originally agreed following consultation with School Governors, teachers and pupils in the
Summer Term 1999 and updated in July 2012

